Interview for Reading Buddies 2010

(introduce yourself briefly first, describe what will be happening, ie taking notes, don’t be nervous)

1. How did you hear about the Reading Buddies program? Why are you interested in volunteering at PMPL/in Reading Buddies?

2. Tell me something about your experience, skills or abilities that would make you a great reading buddy?

3. Sometimes during this program unexpected things happen. Tell me what you would do if, one day, your reading buddy arrived at the library and just wanted to play, was distracted and wasn’t interested at all in reading?

4. This program requires a lot of commitment from you to be at the program every week on time for ... weeks starting Feb 13th – Apr 17th no prog Apr 3rd…. How are you going to balance this commitment with your other activities? How would you contact me if for some reason you weren’t able to come to one of the sessions? Are you able to volunteer for all … weeks?

5. Any questions for me?

(At the end check the pronunciation of reference names, can they attend training day, Feb 6th, go through the records check information, email if not sure, give our a business card, etc)